饮料

BEVERAGES
CHINESE WINE

PER GLASS

Calabash Hua Diao 绍兴花雕 (15%) 		 375ml
Calabash Hua Diao 绍兴花雕 (15%)		 750ml
8 Years Pagoda Special Hua Diao 八年绍兴花雕 (15%) 500ml
Wu Liang Ye 五粮液 (52%)		 500ml
Shui Chong Fong 水井坊 (38%)		 500ml
Shui Chong Fong 水井坊 (52%)		 500ml
National Cellar 1573 国窖 (52%)		 500ml
Nu Er Hong 女儿红 (14%)		 1500ml

PER BOTTLE
48
78
68
628
328
428
468
1288

APERITIF

Campari		
14
Martini Dry		
14
Martini Rosso
14

SCOTCH
Johnnie Walker Black Label
14
Chivas Regal 12 years			
Chivas Regal 18 years			
Chivas Regal 12 years (2L)			

168
198
328
428

饮料

BEVERAGES
TEQUILLA
Jose Cuervo Gold

		

PER GLASS

		
18
HALF PINT

PER PINT

12

15

DRAFT BEER
Tiger

Heineken		12
		

15

PER BOTTLE

BOTTLE BEER
Tsing Tao

Guinness Stout			

14
15

MINERAL WATER (250ML)
Aqua Panna

San Pellegrino			

JUICES

		

4

4

PER GLASS

Fresh Green Apple

8

Fresh Lime			

8

Mixed Fruits Juice			

8

Fresh Orange			

Fresh Watermelon			

8

8

香槟

CHAMPAGNE
FRANCE
MUMM Champagne Brut

Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier

		

PER BOTTLE

		148

Aromas of ripe fresh fruit (white and yellow peaches, apricots), tropical notes (lychee and pineapple). It
then often opens up with the fragrance of vanilla before developing notes of milky caramel, breadcrumbs
and yeast, culminating in aromas of dried fruit and honey.

Laurent-Perrier La Cuvee Brut

		158

Chardonnay		
A pale gold in colour. Fine bubbles feed a persistent mousse. A delicate nose with hints of fresh citrus and
white flowers. The wine’s complexity is expressed in successive notes such as vine peach and white fruit
notes. A perfect balance between freshness and delicacy with fruity flavours very present on the finish.

Joseph Perrier Cuvee Royale

		188

Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier		

The true expression of the House style. Elegant, fresh, light, well-balanced with good length, this is the
perfect celebration champagne. On the nose the aromas are fine, delicate and complex, with notes of apple
and pear. Fresh attack, lots of life, and is yet supple, round and most refreshing on the finish.

Moet & Chandon Brut Imperial

		188

Chardonnay		
It’s difficult to find a gift that provides such joviality as a bottle of champagne. And you can’t get much
better than Moët & Chandon. You’ll no doubt be aware of the pleasures it has crafted since 1743, and this
Impérial Brut NV champagne matches up to the house’s exacting standards.

2007 Laurent-Perrier Brut Millesime
Chardonnay

		198		

A light golden colour with a fine effervescence. Very delicate yet direct and bright on the nose offering
floral notes and a nice complexity. A bold attack of citrus flavours, great freshness and a touch of salinity.
The initial attack gives way to white fruit notes and then bitter orange flavours on the finish.

2009 Dom Perignon 			598

Chardonnay		
On the nose, aromas of almond and powdered cocoa develop gradually into white fruit with hints of dried
flowers. Classic toasted notes give a rounded finish and denote a fully realized maturity. On the palate,
the wine instantly traces an astoundingly fine line between density and weightlessness. Its precision is
extreme, tactile, dark and chiselled. The full taste lingers with the utmost elegance on a sappy, spicy note.

白葡萄酒
WHITE WINE

FRANCE

		

PER BOTTLE

2015 Vincent Girardin, Meursault Vieilles Vignes, Burgundy 		228
Chardonnay

Bright and golden straw yellow. Fresh flowers and mixed citrus, ripe fruit such as peaches and plums, buttery
and dried fruit notes. Enveloping and sinuous, with a comfortable smoothness and mineral savoriness in
evidence, fresh and full.

2016 Vincent Girardin, Puligny Montrachet Vielles Vignes, Burgundy
Chardonnay

248

Made from 55 year old vines, this wine shows this in great depth and concentration. It has beautifully ripe
golden fruit character of peaches and greengages, with perfectly balanced acidity.

2015 Vincent Girardin, Corton Charlemagne Grand Cru, Burgundy – 375ml
Chardonnay

268

A full bodied white with stone fruit and floral flavours on the nose followed by mineral and brioche notes
on the palate. The finish is buttery, long and complex.

AUSTRALIA
2013 Windy Peak, De Bortoli Victoria, Yarra Valley
Chardonnay

		108

Lifted nose of white peach with soft, almond oak characters adding complexity. A full bodied wine showing
stone fruit and floral flavours, finishing with a creamy nutty texture.

2015 Pierro, Margaret River			158
Chardonnay

Typically fragrant and minerally with lemon curd grapefruit, white peach, cashew nut aromas and flavours,
the wine displays lovely mid-palate richness and underlying new oak; a fresh indelible acidity cuts across
the palate giving further dimension.

2010 Leeuwin Estate “Art Series”, Margaret River			
Chardonnay

Intense exuberant but beautifully defined fruit is balanced by savoury oak complexity. The palate is creamy
yet a fine bead of acid cuts a swathe across the palate giving life and incredible length. With age the wine
becomes a harmonious whole with beautifully defined grapefruit/melon aromas and complex lanolin
nuances. The palate is richer and fleshier but remains tightly bound by mineral acidity.

328

白葡萄酒
WHITE WINE

ITALY

		

PER BOTTLE

Vallebelbo Fior Di Vigna Moscato, Langhe		
Moscato Bianco

68

Clear golden yellow, with Sweet aroma of flowery and peach.

2017 DiVi Pinot Grigio Delle Dolomiti IGT Gocce Di Terra, Veneto
Pinot Grigio		

78

Delicate and fruity with hints of apple and pear. Dry, fruity and fresh with round, balanced palate.

USA
2014 Raymond Reserve Collection, Napa Valley 			
Chardonnay

108

Opens with delightfully fragrant aromas of pear and guava fruit that are accentuated by aromatic notes of
apple, honeysuckle and a touch of toasted oak. This beautifully balanced wine coats the palate with flavors
of melon, lemon and ripe pear before culminating in a long, enjoyable finish.

CHILE
2017 Montes Alpha, D.O. Leyda Valley 			88
Sauvignon Blanc

A crisp and fruity wine. Light yellow-green color; bright and clear. The aroma shows pure and intense
Sauvignon Blanc character, showing the potential of its cold-zone origin in coastal Leyda Valley, where the
morning fogs and low temperature prolong the hanging period.

2015 Montes Alpha, D.O. Aconcagua Coast 			128
Chardonnay

The French oak also complements the aromatic profile with very elegant and well-integrated toasted notes
that recall hazelnut and vanilla. Attractive, bright golden yellow in color. The intense, complex nose offers
tropical fruit aromas such as pineapple, banana, and ripe mango, while pleasing notes of peaches and
pear round out the fruity profile.

白葡萄酒
WHITE WINE

NEW ZEALAND
2015 Southbank, Marlboruough
Sauvignon Blanc

		

PER BOTTLE

		88

Shows intense gooseberry and passionfruit flavours with a really nice crisp and very refreshing finish. Lillies
of the valley at nose, grapefruit and passionfruit at palate. Long citrus finish.pale straw color.

2016 Morton Estate, Marlboruough

		98

Sauvignon Blanc		

This wine exhibits all the characters of a typical Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc with passionfruit, citrus,
nettles, cut grass and hints of capsicum. These aromas light the path to a soft, well rounded palate with a
luscious mouth feel and pronounced fruit characters. The finish is limey and assertive.

2016 Cloudy Bay, Marlboruough

		138

Sauvignon Blanc		

A vibrant mix of kaffir lime, lemon zest and nectarine aromatics intermingle with the bright perfume of
orange blossom. The palate is brimming with ripe citrus and stone fruit flavors that are framed by sleek
and succulent acid architecture.

GERMANY
2017 Dr Hermann H Riesling, Mosel Stelvin, Mosel 			
Riesling

108

Light yellow green with nose of herbs and stone fruits. On the palate, it is fruity sweet, fresh with a lively
acidity.

2015 Dr Hermann Erdener Treppchen Riesling, Kabinett No.6, Mosel
Riesling

Light yellow green colour, Peach and citrus fragrance with mineral notes on nose. Light, clear and fruity in
the mouth, some herbal and mineral notes, fine acidity, a touch of tannin, but very harmonious, lingers on
with a pleasant finish on palate.

108

红葡萄酒
RED WINE

FRANCE

		

2016 Grand Bateau by Chateau Beychevelle Rouge, Bordeaux AOC
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot		

PER BOTTLE
88

Expressive nose of ripe red fruits: plums, ripe cassis, spices and with an elegant touch of new oak. On
the palate, the wine is immediately harmonious and seductive with velvety ripe-fruit flavours wonderfully
cradled by the new–oak. Medium bodied with ripe tannins and a savoury finish.

2017 M. Chapoutier, Cotes-De-Rhone, Belleruche Rouge, Rhone Valley
Grenache, Syrah		

98

Deep garnet red. Intense, fruity: blackcurrant, raspberry and complemented by notes of white pepper.
Juicy, powerful with red fruit notes on the palate with lovely roasted notes. Silky and delicate tannins.

2016 Louis Jadot, Couvent Des Jacobins Bourgogne, Burgundy
Pinot Noir

128

This wine is a balanced blend of fruit from Côte d’Or vineyards, including Chorey-les-Beaune, PernandVergelesses and Beaune appellations. Only 5,000 bottles are produced each year. This medium-bodied
wine shows red berry aromas and flavors that become spicy and earthy with age.

2014 Louis Jadot, Cote De Beaune, Villages Rouge, Burgundy
Pinot Noir		

148

The Côte de Beaune Villages is a good intermediary wine between regional Burgundy and Crus wines.
The Louis Jadot cuvée is mainly from Chorey les Beaune and Ladoix.

2011 Chateau Grand-Puy-Lacoste, Pauillac		
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot		

428

Its color is a deep and intense red. The bouquet releases the typical aromas of black fruits and blackcurrant
with added spices.

2010 Chateau Lynch Bages, Pauillac

		728

Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot		

2010 Lynch-Bages has all the hallmarks of a very great vintage. It may appear premature to describe it in
detail, but its deep color, complexity, intense fruit, freshness, and tannic density already indicate enormous
potential.

红葡萄酒
RED WINE

FRANCE

		

2006 Chateau Pichon Lalande, Pauillac		
Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot		

PER BOTTLE
728

Its color is a deep and intense red. The bouquet releases the typical aromas of black fruits and blackcurrant
with added spices.

2008 / 2009 Chateau Talbot, Saint-Julien 			
Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Petit Verdot

528

Notes of black cherries, underbrush, tobacco and smoked herb with an old-school, classic, medium-bodied
richness, good concentration, and solid overall balance, it’s already approachable, as are most in the vintage,
yet will benefit from short-term cellaring and deep for 10-15 years.

2010 Chateau Leoville Barton, Saint-Julien
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc

		628

This vintage, still in its youth, eludes a warm, perfumed atmosphere reminiscent of linden blossom and
bluebells. It’s just like biting into a fresh grape. This is a robust wine with deep, long flavors. There is nothing
aggressive here, the silky, elegant, ever accessible tannins roll like marbles around the palate.

2005 Chateau Leoville Barton, Saint-Julien

		688

Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc		

Delivers breathtaking aromas of blackberry, currant, licorice and flowers. Full-bodied, with a solid core of fruit
and supersilky tannins. Dark chocolate, currant, berry and licorice follow through. This is racy and beautiful.

2008 Chateau Saint-Pierre, Saint-Julien			
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot		

408

Opaque ruby / purple with aromas of graphite, barbecue smoke, blackberries and blackcurrant. It is fullbodied with tremendous viscosity that is rich and potential.

2006 Chat Leoville Poyferre, Saint-Julien

		498

Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon		

Blackberry, licorice and blueberry aromas lead to a medium- to full-bodied palate, with fine tannins and
a clean finish. Firm and attractive.

2005 Chateau Calon Segur, Saint-Estephe

		528

Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc and Petit Verdot		

Has a beautiful nose of crushed berry, spices and nutmeg, with a hint of coffee. Then turns to licorice.
Full-bodied, with supersilky tannins and a long finish of vanilla, berry and cinnamon. Beautifully crafted.

红葡萄酒
RED WINE

FRANCE
2007 Chateau Cos D’estournel, Saint-Estephe

		

PER BOTTLE

		658

Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot		
Exhibits beautiful, silky tannins as well as sweet, rich mulberry.

2016 La Chapelle Condat, Saint-Emilion

		148

Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot		

Dark red purple color with fine, intense aromas. Full-bodied wine, well balanced with fine tannins and
long aftertaste.

2012 Chateau Condat, Saint-Emilion

		298

Merlot		
A dark ruby colored robe. Expressive and complex nose, very fresh and pure. The taste starts with an honest
attack from fine and mellow tannins. It has a very pleasant aromatic persistance and ends elegantly with
it’s overall finesse.

2011 Chateau Lascombes, Margaux

		568

Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon		

Aromatically complex with plenty of silky, extravagant fruit on the mid-palate. Lots of dry extract, impressive
fruit content, but the tannins are rather arid.

2008 Chateau Rauzan-Segla, Margaux

		588

Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot		
Dark violet and aromas of red fruits and spices.

ITALY
2015 Piccini Chianti Riserva DOCG, Tuscany
Sangiovese

		108

The colour is an intense, ruby red with hints of garnet. Its perfume is both persistent and ethereal with
distinct notes of spicy. In the mouth it is well-structured, soft, smooth and elegant.

红葡萄酒
RED WINE

AUSTRALIA
2012 Tamar Ridge, Tasmania

		

PER BOTTLE

		108

Pinot Noir		

The flavours have a medium intensity and follow the nose with notes of red cherry, truffle, forest floor, and
cloves. A distinct cola note appears with aeration, and a watermelon character shows late in the finish. The
finish has a medium(+) length.

2014 Moss Wood Wilyabrup, Margaret River

		188

Pinot Noir		

Bright strawberry and cherry flavours fill the mouth and sit over a balanced structure of lifted acidity and
firm tannin. The mouthfeel is medium to full-bodied and the wine has intensity without heaviness. The
tannins are supple and provide a good base for the flavours.

2015 Mitolo G.A.M., Tasmania

		218

Shiraz		
Full bodied and dense, the palate provides layers of ripe black fruits that open up endlessly. Firm, ripe tannis
amply support the rich and opulent black fruit characters with the earthy background notes contributing
furthur complexity. It is an ample and very classic expression of McLaren Vale shiraz.

2012 Leeuwin Estate “Art Series”, Margaret River

		218

Cabernet Sauvignon		

A concentrated dark fruit spectrum with an abundance of ripe blackcurrants, cherries and a hint of cassis.
Coffee bean, dark chocolate and black olives lie beneath. Subtle dustiness combines with a seductive violet
lift, enhancing the varietal fragrance and increasing complexity. Dark cherries and currants weave through
smokey and mocha notes, finishing with long tactile tannins.

2012 Pierro Reserve, Margaret River
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot

		238

Very deep dark red colour with black tinged edges and a dark red hue. The nose exhibits aromas of ripe
red currant and dark cherries followed by some toasty cedar and tobacco infusions with hints of black
olive and dried herbs also present. Medium to full bodied the palate possesses ripe plummy red currant
and dark cherry flavours over subtle cedary tobacco infusions. Soft velvet like tannins. Aftertaste of spice,
plummy red currants, ripe dark cherries, subtle cedary tobacco characters and spicy dried herbs.

红葡萄酒
RED WINE

AUSTRALIA

		

2012 Cullen Diana Madeline, Margaret River 		
Cabernet Sauvignon

PER BOTTLE
288

Low yields have produced a concentrated wine bright in colour, pure in fruit flavour concentration with the
classic Wilyabrup cassis, violets, chocolate and ironstone. Complex aromas of well ripened dark fruits with
nuances of blackcurrants, plums and mulberries dominate the nose. A fruit driven palate of blackcurrant
and mulberry fruits finishes with fine grained tannins.

CHILE
2015 Montes Alpha, D.O. Colchagua Valley
Syrah

		138

Intense purple-red with a fruity nose marked by ripe black fruit such as blackberries, plums and blueberries
complemented by notes of black pepper and a subtle foral touch.

USA
2012 Raymond Reserve Selection, Napa Valley
Cabernet Sauvignon

		168

Brilliant aromas of dark red fruits, sweet tobacco, mocha and brown spice. Licorice, Asian plumb, dark
chocolate and raspberry flavors envelop the palate and are supported by integrated tannins and lead to
a satisfyingly long finish.

